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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ALBRAHAM LINCOLN.
HARRISBURG, PA

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 26, In
Unwise Competition VW* the Presidential

Nomination.
Secretary Chase, in the letter withdrawing

his name from the list of candidates for the
Presidential nomination, administered a re-
buke to those over-ambitious andexceedingly
anxious men in differentparts of the Union,
who are now engaging in a rancorous compe-
titionfor the Presidency. We do not pretend
to writs, nor does Secretary Chase's letter im-
ply, that under ordinary circumstances, any
man has not theright to make a contest for
the Presidential nomination. It is the con-
trolling feature and fairest beauty of our re-
publican institutions, that the humblest citi-
zen may aspire to the most exalted sta)ion in
the Government—aspire to it, not merely in
dizzy anticipation of its sublime eminence,
but in actual and just hope of wielding its
powers. But there are circumstances under
which thesecompetitions for office become un-
wise; threatening in their folly, much wrong
to the people and the Government. Particu-
larly at the present time, maycompetition for
the Presidential nomination be regarded as
dangerous alike to those who engage in it and
to the authority which is sought thereby to
be controlled. In their calmest moments, the
people have decided that a continuance of the
present National Administration is demanded
by every consideration involving National suc-
cess in the struggle to overcome treason.
This decision was arrived at not merely to
honor Mr. Lincoln, not to reward or flatter
the man—but to promote the interest and
secure the welfare of the nation. 'l'hose who
seek no*. to thwart the will of the people on
this subject, are they who seek the honoring
of mere men, the elevation of only an indi-
vidual, in whose claims to office theyprofess
to see a superiority to the national claim for
life, peace and prosperity.

Notwithstanding we have faith in the pure
attachment of the people for the Government,
and however much we believe that Mr. Lin-
coln will be triumphantly re-elected President
of the United States, we are constrained to
deplore the cropping out of a factious spirit,
now visible in different portions of the loyal
States, in the contest of the Presidential can-
vass. As we have already written, we must
concede to all men the right toaspire to and
contest for office; but we submit whether this
is the time for such a struggle. The politi-
cians who are preparing to engage in Nis
struggle, must have lost their old cunning, or
they have become blind. Surely nothing
could be more emphatic than the desire of the
people to continue Abraham Lincoln Presi-
dent for another term of four years. The na-
tion wants the man because his measures and
policy are acceptable; nay, essentially neces-
sary for national success. If we change the
man what guarantee have the people that
the measureswill not also be changed? These
are the questions which agitated the public
mind, before it was resolved to re-elect Abra-
ham Lincoln.

Let us hope that, before the meeting of the
Baltimore Convention, the aspiring gentle-
men who now look wistfully towards the
White House, will have withdrawn their
names from the contest, satisfied that it is
not good to Oppose,thepreference Of the peo-
ple. Such aspirants, if they seek only fame,
can find more enduring reputation in offering
their services to the Government in another
direction, where devotion to its existence is
tried byblows, and patriotism is tested in the
fiery ordeal of battle. The loyal .men of the
landwantbutone clmdidatefor thePresidency.
Indeed, there can be but two, one in favor
of, and the other against the-existence of the
Government. To interfere in such a contest
merely to gratify a knawing want of power,
would be to contrihute to.the success of the
enemies of the country, without earning their
polities or without promoting a single inter-
est of those engaging in such work , Let us
then have union among ourselves for the
sake of the Union.

The “Deinoiratte" State Cmivention.
A Convention of delegates purporting to

represent what is called the "Democratic"
party, assembled in Philadelp on-Thurs-
day. The object was to settle an electoral'ticket to be defeated at thePresidential elec-
tion in. November next; and to pass resolu-
tions of aid and comfort tolhe oldand natural
allies of modern Democracy, the slavehold-
ars now in rebellion against the constitu-
tional authorities of the land. Whether the
delegates succeeded in comforting their'allies
must bedecided by theresponses of theSmith-
em traitor press. - One thing the delegates did
do,however.'They left usnodoubtoftheir Com-
plicity with treason, by'the vagyogenerality,
and cold indifference and villainous misrep-
resentation with which they. treated the gov-
ernment in their speeChes and resolutions. A
convention of avowed secessionists—a con-
clave of traitors with the blood.Of loyal men
on their hands, could not be regarded with
more satisfaction than the proceedings
onthis occasion, of the Democratic leaders of
Pennsylvania be hailed by Jeff. Davie ,&Co.Arid if the leaders of what is now called a
Democratic party, had -deliberately gone :to
work to drive from its ranks all men whoreally love their country and are willing,to
peril their lives for the defence of its.liber-
ties, they'could not possibly have accom-
plished their object More effectually than
they have by theplatform adopted at the late
Philadelphia convention:

There is a strange ambiguity hanging about
one of the resolutions. The resolution re-
ferred to invites the delegates to unite with
other sovereignties,—&c:' What is meant-by
this radonwithsovereignties Does it imply that
the northern copperheads are about to enter
into an alliance with the enemies of theAd-

eral government in Canada and New BMUS—-
wick?—or are the Democratic leaders about to
join the sovereignties of Europe in their base
plans to secure the overthrow of the Americhn
Union? These are questions for the serious
consideration of the people. It will be re-
membered that this is not the first offer of al-
liance With other sovereignties on the part of
the Democratic leaders. Tiro years ago the
Democratic leaders of New York called on
the British Minister, with a view to effect au
understanding with the British Government,
havinglor its objectthe permanent dissolution
of the American Union. It now appears that
the Democratic leaders of Pennsylvania are
in the same market, begging for foreign
alliances, that they may. be strengthened in
their :purposes-.of treason. and rebellion_ at
home.

—With a platform such as was adopted at
the Philadelphia Convention, Pennsylvania
can be carried against theDemocratic leaders,
at the Presidential election next fall, by at
least one hundred thousand majority.

Pre;'dint Lincoln's Tribute to the Loyal
Women of America.

At the close of the Patent Office Fair in
Washington, on Friday night, Kr. Lincoln, in
answer to loud and continuous calls, made
the following remarks:

- "Ladies and Gentlemen: I appear, to say
but a word. This extraordinary war inwhich
we are engaged falls heaiily upon all classes
of people, but the most heavily upon the sol-
dier. For it has been said, all that a man
hath will he give for his life; and while all
contribute of their substance, the soldier puts
his life at stake, and often yields it up in V.M
country's cause. The highest merit, then,lS
due to the soldier. (Cheers.)

"Ia this extraordinary war extraordinary
developments have manifested themselves,.•
such as have not been seen informer with, -
and among these manifestations nothing has
been more remarkable than these fairs for the
relief of suffering soldiers and their families.
And the chief agents in these fairs are women
of America. (Cheers.)

"I tun .not adeitatomed to the use of lan-
guage of eulogy; I have never studied theart
of paying compliments ft women; but Imust
say that if all that has been said by praters
and poets since the creation, of the-world in
praise of women were applied to the women
of America, it would not do them justice for
their conduct.during this war. _I Will dose by
saying, God bless the women of America!"
(Great applause.)

As INCIDENT OF THE BEGINNING.—At the
great onion meeting held at HuntsVille, Ala.,
on the 13th, Hon. Jere ClemenS presiding,
Mr. Clemens related the following incident:

Some time after the ordinance of secession
was passed, I was in Montgomery, and calledupon President' Davis; who was in the City.
Davis, Memminger, the Secretary of War,
Gilchrist, the member from Landis comity,and several others were present.. sAl. en-
tered, the conversation• ceased. They were
evidently discussing the propriety of firing
upon Fort Sumter. . Two or. three' of them
withdrew to •the corner of the room, and Ibeard Gilchrist say to the Secretary of War:"It must be done. Delay two months and
Alabama stays -in the Union. You must
sprinkle blood in the face of the people."

Personal and Political.
The distinguished Dr. Robert J. Breekin-

ridge has addressed a letter to the Frankfort
Conintontsialth, strongly commending that
paper for its support of the policy of. the ad-
ministration.

The amendment to the Constitution of
Maine to permit scldiers to rote, passed the
Legislature of the State on Tuesday.

The Union State Convention of Missouri is
called to meet at St. Louis on Wednesday,
April 27. • •

At the li'Clellan meeting 'in New York, the
name of Davis was received in silence, while,
that of President Lincoln was hissed-.

Deacon JohnPhilips, of Sturbridge; -Massa-
chusetts, will be 104 years old on the 20th of
June, and has never been seriously sick since
he was 14 years old. •

Lam Anderson, of Cincinnati, sends to the
Last TenneSsee refugee fund a bequest of five
hundred dollarsfroni the late Nicholas Long
worth, and adds thereto a gift of two hundred
and fifty dollars on his own account.

The elections in the various counties of
Tennessee (says a Nashville letter-writer) may
be declared a triumphant victory of the anti-
slavery sentiment of the State.

A Gerinan Convention friendly to`-'the nom-
ination Of- Gen. Fremont for the Presidency,
has been called to assemble at..Cleveland on
the 10th of May next. • "

The newly elected President of the Ohio
and Mississippi railroad is to receive -the
comfortable salary of 12,000a year.- Iftwelve
thousand a year is all that thePresident of the
Ohio and Mississippi railroad receives, he
is not Making as much money as the Presi-
dent of some_of our "one horse" railrOada in
this State.

The special committee of the House on Ml.
Pendleton's bill to allow cabinet.officars and
heads of departments tobe heard on the floor
of,pong,ress,- have met and considered the
subject at length. The committee arAnder-
stood to favor it.

The General Committee of the German De-
.mocratic ;Union Party of New York, .held- .

Meeting onThursdarlaSt and`ltdptedcesofu-
tions endorsing the.Tammany bolt from
the State Conventic4":;The Tailif4i.iy revolt
is getting to be unlaighing matter, and the
Copperheads who , tried to grin 'nveriti' in a
ghastly way are growing long-famed.

Moore; who_shot the seducer of his frailwife, at Jcihnitown, thereby leaving!. unpro-
tected a mother and manychildren, before-he
was sentenced, "complained of those who
stood by arid' saw him shoot Marbourg with-
'otit interfering to prevent him, saying that he
would give all the world, if he.possessedit, if
tie could undo what he bad done."

laralt-GrENXBAL DANA, commanding the
Federal forces in Texas, has issued an order,
dated Pass. Cavallo, January 30th, for the
printing of a sufficient number of copies-of
the Amnesty Proclamation to supply what-
tier demand there may be for them, and, re-
questing'4ll,officers and men to use everrop-
portunity that may present itselfto distributethan in the interior of the State.

MI

330 Terenrapti.
CALIFORNIA.

Meeting of the Union State Convention
Abraham Litleala Declared the First Choice

Tar President,

Sarc,Flusasco, March 25.
Sailed: Ship Wm. Chamberlain, for Callao.
The. Union State Convention organized at

Sacramento yesterday, by the election of Wm.
H. Sears as chairman, by forty-five majority
over W. H. Parks, the Anti-Conness candi-
date. The whole vote cast amounted to twohundred and fifty-seven.

To-day the Conventionunanimouslyadopted
a resolution praising the National Adminis-
tration'declaring Abraham Lincoln the' firstchoice for]the next Presidency, and endorsing
Messrs. Commas, Higby, Shannon, and Cole,
of the California delegation in Congress.
- A separate resolution, in the memory of the
Rev. T. Starr Ring, was adopted by a stand-
ing vote, all the members rising- from their
seats in silence.

The delegates to the Baltimore Convention
have not yet been elected, but• doubtless the
majority of them will be friends of Mr. Con-
ness. ' -

DIED.
March24th, In Chicago, 111., at the residence of herson-hi- late, Henry S. Fitch, Eq: 'after a-short illness,

lifre. Anal: G. H.tran, widow of the late J. Newton Het-
zel, 14. D., of Harrisburg, Pa.

NEW AD'VERTISEN:ENTS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S 'NOTICE
Lettersof Administration been granted to thenudes:ivied, by the Register:of Dauphin county, on the

estate or Robert 'lDElwee; late or Harrisburg, Dauphincounty, dee'd, notice is hereby given tool! persons knowing
themselves indebted to Umsaid estate to make Immediate
payment, and those .haring claims will please present
thern,for settlement. : B. J. FLEMING,

marlB4llt&wst. . • Administrator.
.IMPORTANT TO TAX-PAYERS.

Bounties to Soldiers.
MR. EDITOR is well-known thin: tts

the recruiting business is now conducted, bounti-1are unequal in.difierent.parts of the Stater :did that whilethe people pay the full amount offeredfor recruits, alargo
proportion of it goes not ,to the recruit, but togreedy-
speculators and man-brokers.

Now, to'correet these wrongs—to protect the tax-payers
from imposition, tosccure to the honest, but Fonictitues
ignorant volunteer or his family,the sum which may-
prove to ho the price of his life, I beg Immo to suggest the
following: . ,

Let a convention, compesed.of one or more delegates
from each county, be held In HurrisbUrg4s soonas possi-ble. Lot it determine upon a,certain, axed bounty to be
equal throughout the State., Let it -appoint one honest,intelligent and responsible person in each county to act us
agent for recruiting within the limits of said county, and-
let these county agents, or the convention itself, appoint
a general State recruiting 'and bounty officer to be locatedat Harrisburg. ' JACOB MISS

mar26 • Harrisburg, Pa.**

GREAT BARGAINS IN JEWELRY !

FORSITTH & Co.,
4.2 AND 44 NASSAU.STREET, NEW YORK

(Adjoining late`root Of
Offer for sale the following magnificent list of
WATCHES, CAATNS, JEWEIM7, &C.,

VALUED,AT $300,000..
EACHARTICLE ONE-DOLLAR, 42.VD INOT TO

PAID FOR UM". 1"0„rf ,11742'rou TO GET.
150 Gold and Silvor Watches.. $l5 00 to $lOO 00 each200 Ladies' Gold Watches.., 35 00 each

, 500 Ladies' 4; Gents' Silver 15 00 each
5,000 Ladies' Gold Pencils 400 to 600 each5.000 Gold-band-Bracelets 300 to 10 00 each10,000 Lockets, chainsand Rings. 250 to 600 each
6,000 Cameo, Mosaic and 'Jet

BroocleN
6,000 Coral and Florentine Ear-

drops...... .
10,000 Gents' 'Breast Pins
15,000 SleeveButtons, aid Bosom

Studs
10,000 .Sets Ladles' Jewelry......
6.000 Lava and Florentine Sets..

10;000 Gold Pens, Silver-mounted

4 00 to 0 00 each
400 to . 8.00 each
2 50 to B'oo"etteh
2 50 to 0 00 each
500 to 10 00 each
4 00 to 0 00 each

4 00 to 500 eachHolders
5,000 Gold Pens, with SilverEx-
. tension Casesand Pen-

otis 400 to 600eachThe articles in this stock of Jewelry are of the neatestand most fashionable styles. Certificates of all tee va-rious articles are put in scaled envelopes and raised, thus
givingall a fair chance, and sent by mail, for 25 centseach; and on the receipt of the certificate, it is at youroption to send Orr DOLLARand take the article named init or not. Fivecertlficates for SI; eleven for $2; thirtyfor ss;..sixty,for;t10; ono hundredfor $l6. Certificatemoney to be enclosed with :order. Correspondencepromptly answered, • •

.-.AGIR.TTEI WANCED-, iovary-town and regiment. Sendfor a eircular. Address W. FORSYTII &CO
. . 7 • . ,=,:::: 42 and. 44 Naisarilstriint,4ets;,7l.rork:'''' mir2s-dw&sgidavilm ' '''' '' ''' - ' ' -

-AtEMP-AkE•
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KUNKEL'S BITTER MINE OF ,IRON.
A PUREfandl.Pdweiful TONIC, CometiveA pxd, Alterative; of,wonderfuleillnacy in diseases ofthe StOLl.Off;LlVElrandBOWELS:-

; , ti
DXsPePoai -

Liti er.Coinplaints
Headekhe,. General "

-Debility, NervouSness, '
pression of-Spirits, Constipation -

Intermittent Fever, Acidity'of of theStomach;Nansea,!ll6.Mtburn, DisgustforFood, FultnesS or :Weight in the Stomach;Sinkingor Muttering at the Pit of the Stomach,Swimming of the'Read, tiflletdrBreathing, Yellow-ness of the Skin .and Eyes,tFo'ver andDull pains in theHead, Pain in, the. Side, Back, Chest and Limits.,win. cure every case or. Chronic. or NervousDebility, Disenies of the Kidneys andDiseases- arising from a disorderedsteinach.,} good for' maleor Female, Old •

cr Young.
The most beuelicial tuddicine known; gives better sttlis-fm;tion and cures to-ere-diseases than any other prepara-tion offered to the Public. Prepared solely by S. KUN-KEL A. BRO., 118 ,.Har.1.- 'etstreot, Harrisburg.For sale by Tortggl.steitud Dealers ercrywhere.-

.BEWARE OF- ,
°lan erfeuts,-*yr

WINE .ROMILIT.O.a.ffeaItY;UAL Warnuitbd..the Finest,Sherry .WiPs ja_itdscount*" .For salifat" SHISLER ta, FRAZER,abg . (successors to Wm. Dock, Jr., 4: Co.)

w •i [iE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PUBLIC SALE

OF

CONDENNED
clothing, Camp and Garrison Equippage;
THEfollowing list of Condemned Clothing,Camp andtarrison EquipPao willbe sold at Publid
Auction, onWidnesday, ?lamb 30tb, 11364,-iit 10o'clock,
A. IL, at the *Met or Clothing and'Equippage, at CampCurtiri„riear

. .Harrisburg;Pa., viz:
22? Painted Ponchos.

84 Woolen Blankets.
34 Camp Kettles.
22 Shovels.
10 Spades.
2 Sneer..

261 Hospital Bunks (wooden.)
222 Common Tents.

35 -Wall Tuft.
23 Wall . Tent Flies.

1 Sibley Tent.
Payment reqolred In U. S. Trnsatiry Notes.

HEIsHIT" C. ROGERS,
Captain and A, Q. EL, 17-S. Vols.

Harrisburg, Pa., March 18, 1664.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLE S
OF

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

PORTIVIONNALII-L'S
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

AT

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 91 Market street.

The best-Morocco _

TRAVELING SATCU, ELS,
Anti a getteritr,Tasity or,FANCT WM% sottabte for
Preseattf, ItOir anWand at KELLER'S prog,rStttre,mar.lo-if No. 91 Market street.

11) aitiNigid toittraztaii.'
pROPOSALS are invited for the Gradua-
i. tion, Masonry, Bridge Superstructure, Ballast,.Crosslig and Track Laying of the PITTSBURG ANDCON NELLSVILLERAILROAD, between

Connellsvills and Cunilberland,
haubracing a distance of about EIGHTY-SEVEN MILES,in sectionsof about, one mile each. Specifications will be.
ready at the Company's Otilce inPipet:mg, on and afterthe 28th.of MARCH current, and proposals will be re-
ceived until the 10th of APRIL ensuin...•BENJ. R. LATROBE,

President
m.arlf4-td

Office P & C. R R. Co.
Pittsburg, March 15, 1864.

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
011017031KG at QUENSTOWN, (Cork Har-
i_bor) The well known Steamers of the Liverpool,New York and Philadelphia. Steamship Company, are in-
tended to sail as follows:

EDINBURG, SaturdayMarch 26; CITY: OF WASR3INGTON, Saturday, April 2; CITY OF ISANCEIESTER,Saturday, April S and every aucceeding Saturday, at
Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

' -

•
RAMS OP•PASSAGE,

PLYALBLE IN GOLD, OR In RQUIV.A.LIOcr Lp OURIULNOT:FIRST CABIN $BO 00 STEERAGE . ..... ..$3O 00do to London 85 00 do to London.— 34 00
do to Paris 95 00 do to Paris 4.42 00do to Hamburg.. .. .90 00 do to Hamburg .... 37 00Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-dam, Antwerp, &a, at equally low rebus.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: AA Cabin, $75,$B5, $lO5. Steerage, $3O. Those who wish to send fortheir friends 0111 buy tickets heroat these rates.For further information apply at the Company's OfficesJOAN G. DALE, .Agent,ls Broadway, N. Y. or C. 0ZINHER3fAN, Harrisburg. • Ettltdly

FOB. SALE,
PLLOTA of Grotind; fronting on Chestnut
street 62 feet 13. inches, running along Dewberryalley 210 feet to-Cherry.alley, with 4 frame houses: En-quire [iners ,4lll WM C. WIPADDEN.

. •

_ . • ..
So

A LARGE assortment at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,marlB Sold at Wholesale or retail at low prices.

NEW PHILADELPHIA.
C LO g S 13 . T 0 It E,

GROSS' NEWBLOCK,

Market Street, Harrisburg.
1,04)0 DIF.FgRTINT STYLES

FASHIONABLE
CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.Wilt open on" theist. of April. fular2l-rlly
Wvergreen Trees;

NORWAY.FIR, SCOTCHBalsam Fir, Sibrer Fir,
English Ye* and Evergreen Shrubs,TreeBox', Mahonia Aquarolia

Irish Yew' ke., Sze.
KEYSTONE NURSERY.march 18, 1384

ziRRNCH BEAT S—A rare article, •just 14-calved at SHISLER & IRAZER,fob 3 (successors to & Co.)
•

ritirCELEBRATED VIRGINIA. OM OF,-,x, and Day & Barthel% London Blacking, just re-aired and fur sale by SEMLER & FRAZER,fol (succemors to Win. Dock, jr, & Co.)

LOX'S SPARKLING GELATIN, the bestmanufactured, Justreceived and for sale by
SHISLER & FRAZER,fel (successors to Wm. Pock, Jr., & co.)

CATSUPS AND SAUCES, of the most stt-
pertor and choice brands, justreceived and for sale

SHISLER k FRAZER, -
-.lsuccessors to Win. Dock; jr.,St Co.)

by
febl

20 I,2l'reio?.,,R AN:..,2E.,§o.asseulpeecrtrdevefiTtlau.thet
to this marketat this season, just raeggved and for saleby SRISI,ER & FRAZER,febl (successors to Wm. Dock, jr,& Co.)

APPLES.
We have justreceived a fine selection of APPLES, inprime order: Fee s:ale by the barrel, bushel or emailquantityat ' " BRISLER & FRAZER,rem - (successors to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

- • .RANGES!. ORANGES ! boxes in0"prime'ortflr., Just received wholesale and zetaiL••• •••• ,•'•• SEISM?. 44' FPAZER;feb2 • ' (sileOwirs to Wirt,Dock,, jr,,*
. .

- - FORSALE.ONE Wardrobe, new; one Cooking Stovewith apparatus; Pointer 'Hunting Dog• one Law Li•brary and Book Case, &e. Can be seen by Calling on

MOKED .SALMON.—FINE.SMOKEDwo t SALl4oNizjust recelted st: • • - '
.•

feb3 BRISLBRP FRAZER,
• • . (successors to Wm. Dock, - Jr., &Co.)

RE.IIIENE' 'S WORCESTER SAUCES,the most popular andthe purest ever ofthred-to thejustreceivecl and for salehy .
SHLSLER & FRAZER,fehl (suteessorsto'Ffm. Hook, Jr.,* Oa)

-HAVANA 94107.GES, justzt sealimizal(sucomspra to Wm. Dock, jr.,45.)no2o

CROSSE BLA.OEWELL'S. ENOLISE.PICKLES, a rare article terfiable use, last reetive4andter' wile by SRISLER Er, FRAZER,yebl (successors to Wut. Voelc, jr.,Ec Co.)

1 000LBS. CODFISH, of the cote.brated St. George braid, just receivedanafor sale IT ' SEMLER. & FRAZER,feb (summon to Wm. Dock, jr.,& 03.)

S' CANDLES, first quality. all sizes.- • saisiEß
• lassamusrs to Wit Hoek, &ea)it:=l

.INE MEESE— n
- butted, - SHISLERtiERAZER,no2o (431. cc'es.sofa to_Wm. Dock, jr.,l‘`eo

, . .

-nirlcHENEars. execwox. ha,„o--,- of tiOlit sea-LU.. JciBfiregeive4 end for inie by
•80.18LER & FRAZER0010 4atinctissors to Wro. Dock, Jr.,Co.)

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT, RIEKES & SCHMIDT'S

'EXCELSIOR PIANOS.
SOLE AGENCY AT W. KNOCHE'S,

93 Market street, Harrisburg.

FFOILREASONS perfectly satisfactory to
MYSELFIhave taken the agencyofthe above mostexcellent Pianos. Thepublic Ls invited to come and ov-erarm for theme/yea -

fow Schomacker & Co's ,Pianos-on hand yet will besold low. mar26-if

liSenquAnskus,
Derarrstere as ssre ScaqcsrtA,NwA,

-Cumurgasinnto, PA,. March 21, 1884. y s
GENERAL ORDEPS,

Wo. 20.

AtJTHORITY having been granted by the
War Department, to theCommandingGeneralof the

Departmentof the Susquehanna, the =Battalion, ThreeYears' Pennsylvania Volanteers; (forinesly,Six Months'rots,) consisting of Six Companies mustered into theUnited States Service for Three Years, or during the War,is authorized torecruit to Ten Companies of the maxi-
mum strength.

This Battalion is og provost duty in this; Department,and it offers a good opportunity to thosepersons whohare been in the service, and have boar honorably die-
charged, to re-enter, and to those of good character whohave not been in the service to enter the &true. Onlythose known to the Recruiting Officers, andpersons au-thorized to recruit, asbeing reliable andlrustworthy rirlllbe received, as the nature of the duty this Battalion is
called upon to perform is such that itrequires soldiers inwhomthe commanding officers can place confidence.Persons taking inivantage of the benefits arising il-om
enlistments in this Battalion trill receive the bounties
paid. by the Governmentas authorized in existing Orders

The officersmust be men who have had some expe-
rience in the military service, intelligent and of goodcharacter; and only those bringing the requisite number
of men and possessing the above qualificattons will be re-
commended to the Governor of the State for commis-sions.

Recruits and persons having squads of recruits will
report to Capt. Geo. W. Merrick, Ist Battalion, Three
Years' Pa Yols., and Recruiting Officer for the same, atHarrisburg, Pa.

Applications to enter this Battalion must be made atunce, that the companies may be filled and organized be-fore the Ist of April next--after which date the addi
tional Government bounties, as now paid, will be discon-tinued, and only the One Hundred Dollars bounty will bepaid, as provided by the act approved July .r'.., 186 LBy command of Major GioneralAksocn:

JOHN S. SHULTZE,As Adjutant General.nuu2s-talo

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
FARRELL, IRVING lc CO-

• 610 MINOR STREET,
PiIMADELPIIIA,

MANUFACTURERS of
DOUBLE STRENGTH

MANILLA PAPER OF ALL SIZES
ROLL WRAPPERS

on hand or made-to order.
Highest price paid for rope in large or small quan

ties, ' 'r marl-dam

$25 REWARD.
A-VAS stolen from tho front of Sanford's

V T . Hall, on Friday evening, 25th inst., aB/X Home,with Star on forehead andboth hind feet white. AlsoaBread Wagon, with cover. The above reward will 'bepaid for the return of the Home and Wagon to the sub-scriber, or the arrest of the thief.
rnarPt.3 JOHN ALCORN.

For Sole.

APLOT of GROUND, with ont of 65foot on Montgomerystreet and fronting 125' feeton litirr street and 55 fret on Plum alley, by GEO.SHOOP, corner Second and Mulberry streets. m25-dlw

ASSIGNEE ACCOUNT
The account of Michael it. Allman, assignee of HenryP. Kaylor, of Conewago township, has been Bled in theCourtof Common-PleosofDauphin county, and will beconfirmod on the 28th day of Aprll, 1884, wiles cause beshown to the contrary. J. C. YOMG,znal2s-d2t4wlt Prothonotary.

HEAVY
AirOSES FLECK respectfully announces to-ill_ the Public that he is prepared to do all hinds ofHEAVY HAULINGat reasonableratee. Horses enclosingfurnishedby the day or single load. All orders leftat theSecond .Ward House, corner of Chestnut and Secondstreets; Drill be promptly attended to. mar244llm

FOR SALE
Thesubscriber offers for sale the stock and fixtures ofhis well known WHOLESALE LIQUOR STORE ANDRECTIFYING ESTABLISHMENT. He will sell the wholeor part of the , stock, and the entire fixtures. The. busi-ness has been -carriedpn about fifteen years, and Is wellestablished. With the store is connecteda Good 'TOPPERSTILL" It is situated on Canal street, between Pennsyl-viola railroad and canal, and has a private siding suitablefor forwarding purposes. Possession given immediately,and lease given for from one to ten years. Terms to suitpurchasers. For further information apply on the pre-mises to [mar2.l-tf] GEO. G. RITEREL

FOR. BALE..
WILL. sell, at Private Sale, my FA_RX,

• containing 73 Acres, all in canplete order, 6 .mEnseast or. Hanisburg, near, the Joneatown road. A largequantityof Hay and StraW will go along with the Farm.Enquire on the premises.
mar33-dlw* CERIM,L.N.

PURE CONCICNiitAVED
COFFEE, SUGAR AND MILK.
PERSONS making up boxes tosend to theirfriends in he army, will find this an elegant article;one box making forty cups of coffee, equal to an, Javacoffee, and withlittle labor. For sale at

SHISLER & FRAZER.,(successors to 'Wm. Dock,, jr.,& Co.) A
no24

. TAR. FOR SALE,
11QY the-Barra Keg and Can, at the Were-.", house or the Old Wallower Line, Chestnut streetwharf, [mar244llw] DAN'L. A. IIDENCII, Ag't

Fat SALE--The Handsome Residence,a tuate on Front street, consisting of a two-storyBrick House and Lot of Ground, with fruit of the choicestkinds. Inquire of [martl-dat] JOUN SHANNON.
$lO REWA.R.n.

.A.NY pPrson furnishing information of thewhereabouts of any deserters from the UnitedStaten service will receive the above reward AU mat.stricay confidential, end nonames era. Inca-tUrisa. Address . BOX 13,mar24-dtf Harrisburg Pa.
,PR01008ALS

For the Erection of Fifty Dwelling Horses.
Haasuunnw, March 11, 1884.PROPOSALS are invited for the building_a_ of five blocks of ten houses each, of wood orbrick,to be loaded on the giounds ofthe Lochiel Iron MillCo.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office ofWilliam. ' • • .

Frei:oases winbe received for ono or niore &Ailpril -

Address proposals tomarll-dtapl2 WM11431 COLDER,ChairmanBuilding COMMitteNi.
MAttrasses r Spring-Beds S Z Comforts

PALM LEAP HAIR TOP DIATTBAS,SES.Palm'Leaf Cotton Top Mattresses.' •
Corn Husk Matta-asses.

-

• Patent Spring, Slat Beds.
- • Feather Pillows antl Bolsters-Caton. Comforts and Spreads.

Lathcarrotes,,WilleatholrownWpßedstm4orstook Siatanda latost rate
DoorRugs, Carpet Hillnemka

rn, &c,8.--Sofas, Lounges, Cushi nse Chaste and -
repaired. Min and Spring(Mat:MIME made to War.No109-Maar24l3mket street, Harrisburg, pa.m J. 't BARNITLken' SawRI for Sale- or Tent.nrumundartig liedoffersfor'sale a deedre—stole1 MILS. PROPERTY, situated on the SuluPlehlentariver, at Dunean's Islaad, fifteen miles west ofHarris-burg..., This rmperty lma the advantage or a-,- TimberMarket, and is accessible by canal or railway: The mill isgeared in the most improved style, with a good (Morris &Co engine, Which delver ten), GateSawa, one With fortyand the other ,with eighty .feet of carriage;, she, threecirealararks,for-the eaMictraeture of Shingles,. Lath andPkketbr.,
..Theabove'propeatyfor sale orrent onrease44,4l,ei ss.Ara Particulars address by mata orirme in person, in.TOSEPH Hanaaa

Wan P. 'O.; Pa.mars4Urn*

WANTS.LEM

WANTED to hire, for a-term of one year.two acres of good ground well adapted to mnigrowing, lbr the purpose of cultivating theRbmbarb tritoNo Objections to fanning a co-partneytosome reliable party owning land in or near HarrithqmIf preferred, the ground can be cleared in Nocernber: 1F44.Address JAMES R. LANtrwr, milroriLpike Cauntr, PamaflE•dlw

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard His-tory of the War. A rare chance to make rnonp7Agents are clearing from $lOO to $2OO per month. 200 €,)voltunes already Sold. Sendfor circulars Addrer-:,JONES BROS. g COPubliahers, Baltimore, .14de 30

NEW ADVEnENTs.
Moving

A $ this is the time to prepare lel lioriz,it would be well if at haring to mow 7:1'2,igather up their surplus Furnitureand send it to Bar. iAuction and FurnitureRooms, where the trigh,..-npr:ce:z,cash win be paid for all kinds of second-hand futo..,:uor exchange for new.
NEW FRENTITRE of the finest quality /away::hand. DANIEL BARR, -

marl 9
Auctioneer

DESIRABLE PROPERTY AT PRIVATESALE—The sntecriber, residing six milesHarrisburg, on the Susquehanna ricer. offers at pr,rAzAsale the following desirable property, alt of winchrenMnt to both the Canal and Railroad and one f ti,_best markets in the State.-the city of HarrisburgNo. 1. A TAVERN STAND, with four acre: of laLmore or less,. on which is erected a substantial star,, er„,Plawored HOUSE, containing elevenrooms; a tir,rStable, capable of holding 20 horses; Carriai: -.1Smoke House, and one of the best Springs in theSpring House, and other necessary out building,.No. 2. A TRACT containing 14 acres, more or i.which is erected a Grist Mill, Store House, fourHouses, with oat-buildings. The Grist 11111 is incling order, with plenty of custom work,power, and a line harborfor timber. The Catulan,;road pass through this property.No. & A TRACT OF LANII containing 150aer”..,or lees, part tillable, the balance timber, on ixerected twoDwelling HOUSES, with Stahl,. thefrau:,a Saw Mill, a head and fall of 21.U.. feet, within .tou yaNof Canaland Railroad. This is a splendid locationforge, furnace, or factory.No. 4. A TRACT containing 10 acres, with HOUSEaa:Stable, (the Railroad and amal pass through.) on which La goal Stone Quarry, a large quantityofbrick el,c. a Foiseat for en anthracite Tannic; or steam Saw mu.No. 5. A TRACT containing 4534 acres of w.,,large quantity of whichLs chestnut rail timber.ory, &c., on which there is about four acres 6.3,1, will.HOUSE and Stable thereon. The tract is tot!,.Canal and Railroad.
The above property will be sold on term, tochasers. It can be seen by calling on the .uh..rer,h ,.r.the property, or any information can be given h

dressing JOILN C. IFIT--ILLEIEL
mar:V. tt Susquehanna, P. 0.,

Dauphin county. Penn'

pußLic SALE
Will be sold, on Tutmixr, theVth day id b 4onthe premises on which the subscriber now

Susquehanna tom:whip, Dauphin county, nh.rtHarritiburg, on the road lending from Dart (U 111,phin,

35,000 Feet of Dry Lumber.
comprising Hemlock, Joist and Scanthue, IVl.,te
planed Flooring, Boards, CallingBoards, Planks
den Paling, 200 mortised Locust and Chesil:tut P,is, ani
a lot of Board-Fence Posts; 5 dozen btu•het andbaskets; 500 bushels of seed potatoes, of vaiDais kmdand a variety of garden coeds and otherlooked at previous sale.. .

Salo to commenceat 1 o'clock, r 31., %vi." t. .r
will be made known by W. H0i131.6N S.—A credit or six months will n
amounts above $10: untrz::,

PUBLIC SALE
be sold, -at Public Sale, at theW jdeuceof Mr. SamuelKohr, on Second street, below Washington Avenue, his entire stock of Hausehola

andKitchen Furniture, consisting of Sofa, Lounge., Se:tee, Marble Top Table, Beds and Bedstead=.Cherry Dining and Breakfast Tables, Chair, Stove,: val
Pips, Carpeting, &e, and a great many other art.el ,F.. tonumerous to mention. All the above arrielei are ce.ar:
new. Sale tocommence onSaturday next, at 2mar 23 ENSMINGER & ADAMS. Auct:ot.,er:,..

NOTICE.— Whereas, the purtnerhiptofore existing between W. Dock, Jr., and Jo..epU,
Stiltsler, under the name and style of W. P.K.k.. Jr., 5,
Co., has been dissolved by the death of W. Dork. Jr., and
the store, as heretofore carried on by the bra, hzbeen purchased by the undersigned, notice i> herebygiven, thatall the business, as heretofore carried ma bythe late firm ofW. Dock, Jr.. k Co., will be continued atthe same place by the undersigned, wader the name btJstyleof Shisler & Frazer, who will settle and pay alt tidebts and liabilitiesof the late firm of W. frock- Jr.Co. andreceive all accounts due the said firm. Thas-htefor past favors the new firm will be grateful for
continuance of the public patronage.

JOSEPHUS MISTER.marl942w CHRISTIAN S. FRAZER
COURT HOUSE.

Gottschalk's Farewell Concert,
• in America.

MAX. STEARDSCH respectfully inform:
the citizens of Harrisburg and rimity !lilt

eminent Pianist and Composer,
Mr. L. M. Grottschn

Will give is this city
TWO GRAND CONCERT:,.

On Monday and Wednesday, March 2'.!-When he will perform several of hislatest rompc,-which have caused so greata sensation in
ton Philadelphia, and all this Western cities. Air.
SCHALK will have on the occasion the %::Itrat•le
mice of

MBE. EIENEXETTA BEILRENs. :tinguished Rims Donna.
THEODOILE lIABELMINN,

nent Tenor.
MEG. CARLO PATTI, the young att.!.talented "Violinist (brother ofAdelina sod CarlotuMR. nstripar.NS, Musical Director and U. qAdmission (includingreserved seats) as (Aloes: inof the Bar, $1; to the floor, 75 cents. The sales:

commencing' on Friday morning, at W. Knoche':Store. Doors open at 734; Concert corium,a,.•
o'clock. mai=

PORTANT TO ALL-It will restorei! to health; the intemperate to temperance.Rhubarb Wino will do it all. Don't think the read-__the advertisement will do; we don't claim that. Byouwill goto C. K. KELLER'S Drug Storeand get -of the Wlne and examine it for youreelf, it will s :right; I will-warrant youon that. Orders for. wL:wine plants taken and filled by our authorized ag.KELLER, No. 91 Market street, Harrisburg, P!rfull particulars apply to or address the above.
JAMES R. LAMENT.

Milford, Pike County, Pa
Wholesale Dealer in Wine Pa::

1864 ROAtttlES:, &c.. —18641
t~_

As sPriwannroaches4.21t2Smad ROACEEsFrennllieirhola come W.
And MICE and RATSIn spite of CATS,
Cattyskip about.

COSTAR'S EXTERMINATiI!iS.
Forßats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bull.Mosquitos, Moths in Beet:ties, WOOlells. eto

-luscets on Plants, Fowls, Animals.

"15 years established in N. Y. City.,"Only infallibleremedies known.""Freefrom Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the HumanFatmi3"Rats come out of their holes to die.-

arieSold by all Dragaiels everywhereMir! I I Baweite I I I ofall worthless imitate.'soi-4 Costar,s7.Depot, N. 483 Broadway, N.illEiTSold by - D. W. GROSS s co .
-'Wholesale and retail

llarristarg•marlf:FiU4Brit
TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.

Collation of Pension, Bounties, Batk Pa!
and War Claims.

. ,01770 S' PAT.ROLLS; MUSTER ROILS
RECRUITING ACCOUNTSAIDE Oa

tuadersig-ned, having been in theTrieymentof the United States duringthe last
months, as Clerk in the Mustering and Disbursinge-:`.and Office of Superintendent of Reeruiting Serv::`.:lPennsylvania, respecUWly informsthe public,
openeden officein the DAILY TBLEGRAYII Building rc' , `1
purpose of collecthig Pensions, Bounties, Bark iV 1'34
War Calms_ ,; oleo making out Officers' Pay Rolls. t'u'tu
Rolls and ; ..Reerulting Accounts.All orders by mail attended to promptlf-novlAttf SULLIVAN" S. Mal'

JOSHUA 4 WIESTLECO,ATIIICVEMMY - AT - L
01174=IN WALNUT srarsr,

(k7PCBi2B ill11;.8.TITE CAPITAL NOT.'
•, HAMM-1313EG, PA.
A LL businesspertaining to the prOte.,

noneine bin prqmptand careful attention.
ineadOirSawint-ditm*

IT IS STATED that General .pnno regards
lerClellanism as the greatest obstacle to the
success of the Army of the Potomac,. .A.'few
of the Major-Generals who owe theiraiopoint-
ments to the favor of "Little Mac"constantly
interpose obstacles to every movement pro-
posed. •

NEW A.DyEATISEDIENTS.
FOR SALE.

it HOUSE and LOT OF GROUND on
North Second street. Good fruit trees in lot. Willbe sold cheap.

ALSO, One LOT 30 feet wide, situate on Third street.ALSO, One LOT 20feet wide, situate on Third street.Theabove are very desirable properties, and will besoldat reasonable rates. - InenireOf S. B. BOYD,Secondstreet, next door toPresbyterian Church.rnar2i3dat


